District East
Quakertown
Feb. 21 & 22, 2020

Of the sixteen teams competing in this year's District East Tournament, Council Rock North managed a
very respectable 3rd place finish behind 2nd place Council Rock South and the tournament leader host
Quakertown. A well run tournament with everyone out of there by 5:00 on Saturday with North
advancing 7 on to Regions next week at Souderton.
Anthony Burke started his day as the seventh seed in the 106 pound weight class. In his first match, he
went up against Truman's Dustin Marion. Anthony shut Marion out with a 12-0 major decision to
advance to the quarter finals. That win set him up to go against Werner the number 2 seed from
Abington. Anthony allowed Werner just an escape point on his way to an 18-1 Technical fall and an
opportunity to compete in the finals against Council Rock South's Cavan Kinne. These two have met
twice before this year and Kinne has won both of those. This one was a well fought match but Anthony
just can't get a win on this guy with the match ending 0-2. None the less Anthony will be making his way
to Souderton next week as the Districts 106 pound runner-up.
Kyle Hauserman moved to the quarter finals in the first round at 120 pounds with a bye. There he
scored a 0:24 fall over Miller from North Penn. In the quarter finals Kyle pinned Central Bucks West's
Chris Cleland in 0:49. In the finals he went up against Kyle Miller from Quakertown and shut him out 110 to claim the title District 1 Champion. In all three matches none of Kyle's opponents scored a point on
him. A remarkable achievement at this level. Let's hope he can keep it going next week at Regions.
Like Kyle before him Luke Lucerne moved from his number two seeded spot to the 126 pound quarters
via a bye. And like Kyle he pinned his way to the finals with a pair of falls over Randy Dillon from Upper
Moreland and North Penn's Eddie Galang respectively. In the finals Luke was paired against Kyle
Waterman from Council Rock North. The only other time Luke wrestled Waterman was the opening 113
bout of the 2017 Mike Sipler Memorial Unity Cup match. Luke outscored Waterman in that one 9-0.
This one would be a lot closer. It was a back and forth match until Luke scored the go ahead reversal
late in the third period to take the Districts 126 pound championship by a final score of 8-7. It would be
no surprise to see these two in the finals next week at Souderton.
Sammy Hayes was seeded 2nd in this year's Districts and moved to the quarter finals with a bye.
Sammy Pinned AJ Stephenson from Pennsbury in 0:39 in the quarters and scored a 1:37 fall over CR
South's Cole Flanagan in the semis. In the finals Sammy would wrestle the number one seed Connor Eck
from Bensalem. This would be the rubber match between these two this year. Eck outscored Sammy 34 in the regular season dual meet. Sammy turned it around at the SOL Championships with a 3-1 win so
this finals match would be a close one. The score was 1-1 after regulation time and would be decided in
overtime. Eck got an escape in the first tie breaker to take the Championship by 1-2 decision. This will
more than likely be the finals match next week at Regions.

Cameron Robinson moved from his number one spot to the quarter finals with a bye in the 152 pound
weight class. Cameron pinned Mike Goldey from Truman in 0:54 in the quarters. In the Semi he was
paired with Council Rock South's Joel Martsinovsky. Cameron outscored Martsinovsky 18-7 in the semis
to advance to the finals to go against once beaten AJ Tamburrino from Hatboro Horsham. A really good
match between two really good wrestlers. This time it was Cameron's turn as he outscored Tamburrino
5-1 to claim the District One Championship. Cameron and Tamburrino have met 5 times before in post
season competition. All of those meeting ended with wins in Cameron's column. Look for a repeat of
these two next week.
Dillon Sheehy was seeded first and moved to the 160 pound quarter finals with a bye. A 3:07 pin over
CB West's Blake Bensing in the quarters and Dillon would move on to the semis where he would meet
up with Nicholas Castorina from Abington. Dillon pinned Castorina in 0:50 to advance to the finals
where he would be matched up with Matt Colajezzi from Council Rock South. Dillon and Colajezzi
wrestled twice before. They split those first two matches with decisions so this would be a rubber
match between. A tough well fought match between two good 160 pounders. This one went to
Colajezzi by a 2-3 decision and Dillon would have to settle for the District one runner-up spot.....this
time.
Max Harar moved to the quarter finals from his 2nd seeded spot with a bye. His first opponent would
be Council Rock South's Oleksiy Chaban. Max pinned Chaban in 1:36 in the quarters to move on to the
semis to meet Jeremy McGuigan, the eventual tournament champion, from Quakertown. Max lost that
one and would move to the consolation semi final round. There he was paired with Abington's Jahmir
Twyman. Max pinned Twyman in 1:15 to advance to the the consolation finals against Zach
Magdelinskas from Neshaminy. A 2nd period fall in 2:36 and Max will be at Regions next week with a
3rd place finish in Districts.
Regions will be at Souderton High School next Friday and Saturday February 28th and 29th. Wrestling
will start at 5:30pm on Friday evening and 9:30am on Saturday morning. It will be High School wrestling
at its finest so get there and support these fine young student athletes.

